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The zimbabwe Human Rights Commission
(ZHRC) monitored and assessed the 2o1g
harmonized elections held on the 30th of July
2018. The prim ary objective was to ensure that
the elections were conducted freely and fairly in
accordance with national Iegal framevvorks, and
regional and international lnstruments that
advance the observance and respect for human
rights and freedoms cf all citizens.

This report reflects the Commission's findings
on how citizens enjoyed and exercised their right
to free, fair and regular elections and cther civil
and political rights enshrined in the Constitution.
The report provides an analysis of the policy and
legal framework relating to the electoral process,
electoral environment, funding of the elections,
voter registratiofi, voter education, political party
activities, media eoverage and any incidents of
electoral malpractices" Furthermore, the moni-
toring missions conducted , by the ZHRC
assessed the involvement of vulnerable and
special interest groups (women, children, youth,
elderly and persons with disabilities in the
electoral process.

ln comparison with previous elections, the 201a
harmonised elections reflected an increase in
the creation and participation of political parties,
with 133 political parties, and 23 aspiring
Presidential candidates participating in the
process. These developments gave hope to
Zimbabweans as they believed that it was an
indication of the opening up of democratic
spaces for the ordinary citizen. The 2018

elections brought about some improvements
compared to past elections in the form of
Biometric Voter Registration (which updated the
Voters' Roll), access to media coverage by politi-
cal players, in both print and electronic media
and most importantly the maintenance of peace
across the country in the run up to and during the
elections.

In as nnuch as the Commission appreciated that
the electoral environment up to election time
was generally peaceful, it was however
concerned by the nise in complaints it received,
predominantly relating to voter intimidation and
vote buying disguised as distribution of food aid
and Presidential Farming lnputs. These
incidents instilled fear in the electorate and
risked the rnanipulation of the secrecy of the
ballot, thus, infringing the citizens' freedom to
select candidates of their choice. Moreover, the
post-election violence which occurred on 1

August 2018, and other politically motivated
violent incidents which were reported to the
Commission days after announcement of the
election results, negatively impacted on the calm
and peaceful atmosphere which prevailed
before and during the elections.

Therefore, this report lists numerous
recommendations to various stakeholders in
order to address gaps witnessed by the ZHRC
during the whole electoral process. The
Commission urges stakeholders to implement
these recommendations which require certain
actions to be taken in order to ensure that the
country's future elections are free, fair and
credible.
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The Zimbahwe Human Rights Comrftission
(ZhlffiC) frs cne of the fBve {S} $mdependent
Cornmissions established frm tenrns *f Sectiryrc
239 of the Gomstituticn of Zimbabwe. T'he
nndep#mdent CmmrmissEmr:s have the ffihjemtsves
of suppontEr:g ar:d eretrssxchfrmg hu ffiffi rHghts mr"r

democr&ffiy, pr-mteetEm the smvenm$ ffity *f thm
peopEe, as we[E as securin th* obses'vance of
demoeratlc vafiues emd prlmcipEes by th* tate
amd aEE Imstitutior"ls artd a#emeies mf over'mEy]effit.

Sectiryrn 24ffi {T } {c} pEaces sE"} the zHffiffi the
respomsibE[Ety tm rmonttcn, assess amd emsurffi
cbseruamme mf hummn rights an#
freedoms= T"his fr*mctEmr"r is EmeEusive of the nEght tm

free amd fmlr eEeetH#ffis &s provEdec f*n En th
ffimnstEtu*tEmm mnd th I*mt rmE Amt. Hffi BE ht mf thEs

ffiffiffidmte, the XH ffi"lomfrtmned the ffiffith cf Jn*Hy

tr "t efimmtmrmB prffi#essffis eror"ttnE utfrm t the
pr#rtrmtion og a$,} emv6rffiffi emt ffiffiffi e**$wm tm

ffiffiffida*mtgn fne , f Etr, tr rispar mt ffiffi ffis. dEhE

efleetE0ms.

The Corrlffiission deve$mpmd &ffi ffifiectEmrr

tn"mtegy which #LEEded Etm wcrk durfrn": the wh*Ee
eEemtmraf; eyc$e" The #evef,mpni#mt mf thm
ffiiectior: Strategy was Emfmnrned by ccretnlhu*tfions
frCIm various stakeh*fidens incf;q"idimg; ZErmbabwe

Emetmra$ ffiommissicn {xffic}, Goverffiry}erct
Enfrstrfres emd ffiep rtm mts, ffiffi$Etfie fr rte s,

CivEE oeEety ffingamEsatfroffis (C$Os) aET

NationaE h{umaffi ffiights lrrstltutions (NHffi[s] frore"r

within the Southern African Development
Community (SADC) region (i.e. South Africa and
Malawi). After these consultations, Zl4FlC
adopted the strategy whose main goal was
"To contrlbute to the promotion and enforcement
of f undamental human rights and f reedorr!$
durimg the ef,ectcraE process for fnee, faen &ffi

c*'edible elections"

Therefore, the Commission's strategy
acknowledged and set out the pararneters by
which the organisation would undertake its role
during the electorax period, participating in a![
prcCIesses and ensuring the protectiom and
promotion of human rights within the scope of its
broad ConstEtutionaE mandate.

In order ta prorrrcte the right tc vcte as provideC
'fCIr [ffi $ecticr: ffiZ mf the Con:stEtution, th * ZhtRC
Eauncheed &ffi e$emtmnaE &wareffiess canffipaEgm

umden the thermffi **fUf;y tG, fuTy ffimEht, My
#h&Ece" cffi the 25th cf AprEE p 'fr S at the
xrmbabwe EmterntmtccffiaH Tnmde FmHr, uEa eyffi"

T"ht #ffirnp i r-i utaursm# r io, tel u",ise*n, s*cla;
medie, rcad "shmws end pufu5ic mtherings and
mxh E b Et i c n s ffi s, w# $ E m * t h * # o ffi] ryE x ss !.t: r:' "€ 

"vu-r* h s lte .

#mrts#quemtEv. thffiE-# w $ $ft#r#ffiseff irurr*e'ElctEmr:,

fr)#twe#ffi xr-{ ,.Ij ffiffi,:} th*: p*a"*hEi*, r#s*i:rr:+ ir, the
Ccrmmissiore re##rvin ffiffi ilri*reas*.* ftumh*g' mf

election nelated corrlplaints and enquii'i*s. Tfrie
Comrnission deployed a total of 23 teams across
the 10 Provinces of Zimbabwe durimg the pea'iod
fnom 23 July to 06 August 2018 tc rncnEte r the
ef;ections, continue with awareness raislng and
ft-randle complaints !-{arare Metropolitan
ProviffiGe, mulEawaye l\rletropoliram Frovinee,
Metabeleland Pl,cvinces anc MashonaEan#
Frmvinces had 2 teams each whi$st hfiidf,ands
Province, N/lasvingo Province anc Mlanicaland
Province were rnonitored by 3 teams each.

ln oomparisoR to previous elections, the 2018
harrnonised eiections exhiblted a diffes'ent and
irnpnoved politicaE playinE field, as erridenced by
the ernergence of tss ffioFrticai partiee. althcugh
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not all of them contested in the elections. Only
48 political parties eventually contested in the
elections. Moreover, the fact that 2g candidates
were contesting for the Presidential post was an
indication of open competition in the political
race. The multiplicity of political parties
reinvigorated the public to believe that the true
democracy they had yearned for in past
elections was a real possibility. An opportunity to
select from a big pool of candidates augured
well for democracy.

The ZHRC welcomed the consistent calls by
President Emmerson Mnangagwa for peace in
the country. ZHRC participated in the signing of
the Peace Pledge which was spearheaded by
the National Peace and Reconciliation
Commission (NPRC) .ZHRC, holds the view that
the conveyance of peace messages across the
country brought an element of harmony between
political parties and independent candidates.

ZHRC 2018 HARMONISED ELECTION REPORT
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Below is a list of the legislative frameworks that
guided the monitoring of the electoral
processes by the ZHRC.

$. ffims*E&mftffimrs ffiff E m ffi

{ ffi.ffiffi} m* ffiffi*ffi

The Constitution is the suprerne law of the
country, which includes provisions on politica!

rights of every citizen, that is, the riEht to free,
fair and regular elections. Furtherrnore, it
provides the roles, responsibilities and
princlples that institutions administering
elections should adhere to.

. ffi ffirmffi ffi& ffi&wr n$B

{ffimmffm ffim ffiffi ffiffit& ffiffi*ffi}

The Electonal Act governs electoral processes in

Zimbabwe. It sets out rules and procedures
which guide elections and the functions of the
Zimbabwe Electoral Commission (ZEC), which
administers elections in Zimbabwe"

* fffrmm* ffi mm ffi* ffifififfiffiffi

ffiwffir ffim ffi ffiffitrffiftffim E &ffimffitffi*

ffiffi$4

The SADC Principles and Guidelines provide
that member states have an obligation to ensure
the transparency and integrity of the entire
electoral process. The Principles urge States to
ensure that everyone enioys fundamental
human rights and freedoms during the electoral
process. Furtherrnore, States should adhere to
promoting and respecting the values of electoral
justice which include integrity, impartiality,
fairness; professionalism, efficlency and
reEularity of elections.

mf;m,rx { }* ffi

Under the Constitutive Act of the AU, the
African States have committed to promoting

democratic principles and institutions, popular
participation and Eood Eovernance. This also
includes promoting and protecting human rlghts
in accordance with the Af rican Charter on

Human and Peoples' Rights, and other relevant
human rights !nstruments.

S. ffim rffimmm hm ffitr ffim *{uman ffiffi

ffiffi $ffiffi' E hem { }, '! 987 ffitr?

hm rffimmr* hm ffitr ffiffi emscrffiffi
ffimm€ffimffis ffirB ffiffi ffiwffirffi&$?##

{ ffi }u ffiffiffiv

The ACHPFI provides for the right to participate

freely in government, either directly or through
freely chosen representatives. The ACDEG
promotes adherence, by each state party, to the
universal values and principles of democracy
and respect for human rights; promotes the
holding of reEular, free and fair elections to
institution alize leEitimate authority of
representative government as well as
democratic change of government; promotes

the establishment of the necessary conditions to
foster citi zen participation, transparency, access
to informatloh, f reedorn of the press, and

accountabi!ity in the management of public

aftairs and promotes best praetices in the
managernent of elections for purposes of
politica! stability and good governance.

. r*mmm mfimm ffiffififfirmtlmm &ffi

r*mmfr fi mwffiB.ffifirt effilserffit$ffi
H ffiffi ffixffi fim ffrffimm, ffi

Under the African Union Declaration on
Principles Governing Demooratic Elections in

Af rica (2002), electlons should be conducted
freely and fairly, under democratic constitutiCIns

and in compliance with supportive legal
instruments. Elections should be held at reEular
intervals as provided for in national
Constitutions, by impartial, all-inclusive,
competent and accountable electoral
institutions staffed by well trained personnel and

equipped with adequate resources.

ZHRC 2Oi8 HARMONISED ELECTION REPORT
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Article 21 (1) of the UDHR recognizes that
"everyone has the right to take part in the
government of his country, directly or through
freely chosen representatives". Article 21 (g)
further provides that: "The wiil of the people shall
be the basis of the authority of government; this
shall be expressed in periodic and genuine
elections which shall be by universal and equal
suffrage and shall be held by secret vote or by
equivalent free voting procedures,,.

#mfimrmmft#mmmfr ffi mmrruffi ffiffi #w$ffi mrx
m#$*$mm# $ ffim {$ },$

The ICCPR recognizes the right of every citizen
to take part in the conduct of public affairs,
directly or through freely chosen
representatives; and to vote and to be elected at
genuine periodic elections which shall be by
universal and equal suffrage and shall be held
by secret ballot. ldeally, this means that
although the right to vote is not an absolute right
and may be subjected to limitations, such
limitations must be reasonable and should not
result in any form of discrimination. The
Covenant further underpins that civil and
political rights are fundamental human rights
applicable to every individual, including persons
with Disabilities and other often marginalised
groups. The right to vote is the backbone of
democracy and thus Article 25(b) of the ICCPR

allows restricting the right only to the extent that
such restrictions are not "unreasonable."

. mffft m*$mnru ffiffi tr ffi fi# #xsmftf;mm f
ffi# tr m mff #mmr# frramt$#tr?

CEDAW seeks to promote gender equality and
non-discrimination in all spheres including in
political representation and participation. The
convention protect the right of women to
participate in political processes of their
respective countries through voting and being
voted for and further calls for the equal treatment
of both men and women in such processes.
Gender cannot be a ground for discrimination in
participation in political activities of a country.
The right to non-discrimination and full inclusion
in society encompasses the fundamental right
for women to participate in political processes on
the basis of equality with mel.l.

ffiffiffiffi

The CRPD explicitly extends political rights to
Persons with Disabilities; setting out that state
Parties must guarantee Persons with
Disabilities the right to "effectively and f ully
participate" in political life on an "equal basis
with others" and guarantee the "free expression,,
of their will as electors.

ZHRC 2018 HARMONISED ELECTION REPOFIT



The ZHRC received technical support f rom
CSOs and Development Partners through
training sessions on civil and political rights and
election monitoring in preparation for the 2018
harmonised elections. This empowered the
Commission with knowledge and practical tools
to use in assessing the fairness and freeness of
elections. The ZHRC team learnt about best
practices on conflict early warning and was also
equipped with knowledge on application of these
early warning systems. The trainings enhanced
the capacity of the ZHRC Commissioners and
Secretariat on elections monitoring and also
informed the development of tools used by
ZHRC in monitoring the entire electoral process.

The ZHRC developed tools which Euided
monitors in collecting data for pre-election,
during and post-election monitoring. This data
was collected through observatioh, interviews
and focus group discussions using tools that
included checklists, interview guides and
questionnaires. Th e Zl-lRC conducted
engagement meetings with stakeholders
including ZEC, Provincial Administrators (PAs),
District Administrators (DAs), Zimbabwe
Republic Poliee (ZRP) Offlcials, Political Parties
and Independent Candidates, TraditionaE

Leaders, CSOs, Faith Based Organisaticns,
Local and lnternational Observers, and
Members of the Public.

Two political parties namely the Zimbabwe
African National Union - Patriotic Front
(ZANU PF) and the Movement for Democratic
Change (MDC) Alliance formally notified the
public about the scheduling of prim ary elections
for elective offices. The Commission monitored
these processes to ensure compliance by the
political parties with the respective party i

regulations and generally accepted democratic
standards and practices. lt was important for the
ZHRC to monitor the political parties' prinn ary
elections

given the importance of these processes to the
national electoral process.

ZHRC media monitoring reports had indicated a
rise in internal conflicts in political parties
revolving around the contest for leadership
positions and nominations to contest elective
positions. Therefore, during the period
preceding the primaries, ZHRC engaged with
and enccuraged political parties leaders to be
guided by democratic principles and the need fon

maintenance of peaee fon bcth candidates amd

electonm.
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In line with the monitoring mandate, provided for
in Section 243 (1) (c) of the Constitution of
Zimbabwe, ZHRC deployed 2g teams
throughout the country's 10 Provinces. These
teams used the abovementioned questionnaires
and checklists to collect data. Owing to
insufficient financial and human resources to
cover the whole country, the Commission
resofied to monitoring hotspots in different
Provinces, ?s well as responding to election
related complaints reported during the period.
The teams which had been deployed around the
country took part in the Nlulti Party Liaison
Committee meetings chaired by ZEC in
accordance with Section 12 of the Fourth
Schedule to the Electoral Act . ZHRC showcased
its work and mandate to the cornmittee
mernbers, partook in dialogue amongst the
political parties and independent candidates and
used the platform to address and resolve certain
reported cases which were prevalent in the
Districts or Provinces.

The ZHRC established a Communication and
Coordination Centre with communication
devices (televisions, telephones and laptops) in
order to captune and analyse electoral events in

real time. The Communication and Coordination
Centre Officers were responsible for the data
collation and analysis of information from the
ZHRC teams deployed around the country. The
Communication and Coordination Centre was
the hub responsible for the gathering and
documentation of reports and press statements
publicised by the Cornmission during the
electoral period. Moreover, the Officers housed
in the Centre took note of events and incidents
which required the Commission's immediate
intervention.

This report will explore the tindings made by
ZHRC during the whole electoral period. The
ZHRC scheduled election related activities
including monitoring missions, investigative
missions, civic educatiofl, press releases and
stakeholder engagement meetings. These
actlvities informed the findings and conclusions
reached by the Commission. The outcomes of
the election related activities were divided into
three categories namely Pre- Election Phase,
Election Day and Post- Election Phase, in line
with the participation of ZHRC throughout the
electoral process.

ZHRC 2A18 HARMONISED ELECTION REPORT
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On the 28th of May 2A1 8, an Electoral
Arnendment Act was passed and the 2018
Election date was announced thereafter. The
Electoral Amendment Act, offiended and
repealed some sections in the Electoral Act.

Some of the stakeholder concerns were
addressed. These included the establishrnent of
the Electoral Court as a specialised division of
the High Court and the crafting of an Electoral
Code of Conduct for political parties, candidates
and other interested stakeholders. Some
political actors and CSOs argued that the
Electoral Amendment Act neglected to address
issues of transparency on procurement and
printing of ballot papers.

However, these outstanding issues which were
raised by stakeholders could not be addressed
once the election day (30 July 2A1 8) had been
proclaimed. By operation of law, any
amendments to the Electoral Act that could have
taken place thereafter would not have applied to
the 2018 elections, but future elections.

ZHRC took part in the review of the Electoral
Amendment Bill before it was passed into law.
One major issue which the Commission sought
to have amended related to Section 133H of the
Electoral Act.

The Commission, in various platforms raised
concern over the composition of the Special
Investigatlon Committees which were supposed
to be made up of ZHRC,ZRP and Political
Parties. These committees had the potential of
compromising the independence of the
Commission. The ZHRC's reluctance to be part
of the Special Investigation Committees was
anchored on the principle that the Commission
should undertake investigations independently
whilst taking sole responsibility for the outcomes
of its investigations. Therefore, the Commission
was satisfied when the Section was amended
through the Electoral Amendment Act. lt should
be noted that the amendment did not preclude
the ZRP from assigning Special Liaison Officers

which the ZHRC noted were stationed at the
Provincial Offices around the country and had
the responsibility of addressing election related
cases.

The ZI4RC made submissions on the
amendment of the Electoral Act to define its role
in elections as that of monitoring and not

observing. This is because the Constitution of
Zimbabwe gives the Comrnission powers to
monitor the human rights situation in the
country, including during elections and to
investigate cases of human rights violationd in

Zimbabwe during the same period. This issue
was however not addressed as the Cornmission
was given an observation role in the Amended
Electoral Act.

Since 2017, the Comrnission carried out a
number of election related monitoring activities,
commencing with the Biometric Voter
Registration (BVR) process. The ZHRC
welcomed the decision by ZEC to introduce the
BVR and to involve various stakeholders in the
BVR Site Validation Tests. In addition,ZEC in an
effort to improve transparency requested
stakeholders, including ZHRC, to comrnent on

the BVR Draft Regulations.

The ZHRC conducted the monitoring of the BVR
process in three (3) Provinces in the months of
October and November 2017 " These were
Harare Metropolitan Province, Masvingo
Province and Matebeleland South Province.
ZHRC monitored a total of 49 BVR Centres
across 17 constituencies. These were 11

centres in Harare Metropolitan Provi{'tce, 18

centres in Masvingo Province and 20 centres in
Matebeleland South Province. Furthermore,
when the BVR Oxercise had soffied down at the
beginning of 201 8, ZHRC continued to monitor
the process at District Offices in all the 10

Provinces.

Some challenges noted by the ZIIRC during the
first phase of the BVR "blilz" related to the

ZHRC 2018 HARMONISED ELECTION REPORT



process taking too long to complete and
registrants complaining about the long queues.
However, the BVR process improved during the
second phase onwards as the Commission
observed shorter queues and the process taking
about 3 to 5 minutes for one person to complete.
Another issue which affected the BVR process
in the initial phases was the turning away of a
signif icant number of prospective registrants
owing to failure to show proof of residence in
terms of Secticn 23(1) of the Electoral Act.

S= ffiffiffiffiw ffm ffiffiffi wre,&mffiffimm,

ZHRC observed that the tsVR centres were
equipped with the requisite rnaterial for the
exercise En terms of Section 24(1) of the
Electoral Act. The Commisslon was satisfied
that ZEC officials adhered to the registration
procedures outlined in Section T of the Electoral
Voter Registration Regulations. ZHRC noted the
presence of the Registrar General's Office in the
different parts of the country, and the provision
of their services to citizens resident in the rural
and remote parts of the country. The issuing of
birth certificates and national identity cards was
run concurrently with the BVR exercise, thus
ensuring that registrants who had the
documents for identity card registration were
f urnished with the requisite documentation
which promoted their right to vote.

ZHRC noted the efforts of ZEC and other
stakeholders in finding a solution towards the
requirement to show proof of residence by
encouraging Commissioners of oaths to
voluntarily provide free services to commission
affidavits at BVR centres across the country.
The ZHRC observed during the second phase
and subsequent phases that registrants were no
longer turned away as a Commissioner of Oaths
or a Councillor assisted registrants with proof of
residence. ln rural areas registrants proved their
residence through letters drafted by Village
Heads. Overall, the BVR process moved
smoothly at the Centres observed by ZHRC
monitors in all the 10 Provinces. The registrants

were satisfied with the process.

ffimtr$ # m&ffffiffi ffiffi rwmftm tm
ffiffirffiffi mf B ffi m#*m* ffiffi mt ffir
ffi ffiffi ffi ffim ffimflm&#mmm $$n ffi &m

ffiWffi

The ZHRC received a total of 46 complaints
from Marange, Bocha, Mutas?, Chipinge, Zaka,
tsikita, Gutu, Gokwe, Buhera, lVarondera and
Glen View on allegations of forced collection and
recording of voter Eegistration slips serial
numbers. !nvestigations were conducted in
these areas and findings confirmed that citizens
were forced to supply serial numbers cf their
voter registration slips. The perpetrators were
identified as Zirnbabwe African National
Union Fatriotic Front (ZANU PF) political party
rT'lennbers and Traditional l-eaders. Section
133A (d) of the Electoral Act prohibits the
"persuasion of another person that he or she witl
be able to discover for whom that person cast
his vote or her vote". Therefore, the actions of
these perpetrators intimidated voter registrants,
thereby instilling fear that their votes would not
be a secret and could be traceable after the
election thus, negatively impacting their right to
choose freely.

The Commission was concerned by the
escalation in cases of human rights violations
particularly the forced recording of serial
numbers of BVR slips, since possession of
registration slips was also linked to community
members' entitlement to food aid and
Presidential inputs, contrary to the guarantees of
Section 156(c) (i) of the Constitution which
prohibits electoral violence and any other
electoral malpractices. Therefore, the
Commission referr ed these matters to the
police, who responded by investigating the
cases and disseminated information
encouraging the public to report on such illegal
matters. The ZHRC produced a separate and
more detailed investigative report on this matter.

ZHRC 2018 HARMONISED ELECTION REPORT
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During the first phase of the BVR exercise, the
ZHRC noted that ZEC had not yet rclled out
voter education initiatives in nnost comnnunities.
However, this innproved as Election Day
approached. The ZHRC noticed an increase in

awareness on voter registration. Throughout
the monitoring missions a!'ound the 10
Provinces, registrants confirmed that educatcrs
were dissemlnating information through door to
door interactions, flyers, parnphlets, radio and
television. ZEC placed posters within
cornmunlti€s, infornred Village Heads about
elections in order fcr thern to cascade to
communities conveying rnessages about
elections at gatherings (schools, health centres,
churches, .and cattie dipping sites). DurinE the
pre-election observatlon and monltonlE'tg, ZY4FIC,

monitors distributed IEC prormotionaE materials
which included flyers, pamphlets, abrldged
versions of the Declaration of Rights and
postens with awareness messages on electoral
rights to enable citizens to be aware of their
rights and the available redress mechanisms in
cases of human rights violations.

Therefore, in conjunction with the voter
education initiatives undertaken by ZEC; ZHRC
together with other lndependent Commissions,
CSOs and Faith Based Organisations also
conducted civic education initiatives on human
rights with particular emphasis on political rights.
Such awareness raising initiatives capacitated
the electorate on political rights and the avenues
to report incidents of politically motivated
violence. ZHRC activities were
inclusive of 22 roadshows and outreaches
in 5 Provinces. The Commission launched the

'oMy Vote, My Right, My Choice" campaign
which was conducted through 20 radio
programmes (on STAR FM and Radio
Zimbabwe) and 8 television programmes and 55
advertisements on television and radio. The
campaign showcased the work of the
Commission and enhanced the populace's
knowledge of human rights and the areas of

redress in the event of vioNation of those rights"

ZHRC developed pamphlets, brochures and
posters which addressed political rights and the
work of the Commission in receiving and
investigating reports of politically nnotivatecj
violence and in the process reaching out to the
masses in re!"note parts of the country. During
the entire electoral process, the ZHRC was
acutely aware of the need for increased
awareness on human riEhts particularly in rural
areas, thus, the Commission, made. efforts to
intensify human rights awareness programmes
in those areas.

- m #re,mffiffimre ffiffiffiff trffiffiffiffiffi

ZHRC rnonitored the Nomination Court
processes throughout the country from 1 1 to 15

June 2f.-18. The courts received nomination
papers Tor the positions of President, Senators,
Women's Quota, National Assembly Members,
Provincial Councils Members and Councillors.
The courts sat simultaneously at the High Court
in Harare, Provjncial Magistrates Courts and
Local Authorities' Board Rooms" The process
sought to confirm candidates representing the
different political parties and those standing as
independent candidates during the 30 July 2018
National Harmonised Elections. As part of its
constitutional mandate, ZHRC deployed teams
nationwide in order to monitor and obserye the
general human rights situation
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surrounding the process. A total of 1 1 teams,
being led by the Chairperson were deployed two
days before the Nomination day, for a general
assessment of the human rights related issues
ocncerning the exercise.

Some issues of concern noted by ZHRC
included the following:

o Aspiring candidates delaying in lodging their
nomination forms thereby prolonging the
finalisation of the process and time of
announcement of results e.g. in Mashona-
land East.

o Lack of funds for nomination fees by some
aspiring candidates e.g. in Mashonaland
East.

o Low turnout by female aspiring candidates,
youths and Persons with Disabilities.
The Nomination Court was adjourned late in
some Provinces e.g. in Matabeleland North.o rhere was inconsistency in the manner in
which the proceedings were being handled.

o In some of the areas the process was very
slow and too formal, whilst in others it was
swift and rather informal.

o some of the courts were too small, hence
some candidates and observers had to wait
outside e.g. in Mashonaland Central
some of the buildings were not easiry
accessible to People with Disabilities.

o The voter's Roll was unavailable prior to the
sitting of the nomination court which made it
difficult for candidates to ensure selected
nominators were in the Voters Roll.

The Report on the nomination process and
recommendations were circulated to
stakeholders.ZEC acknowledged receipt of the
report and committed to consider the issues
raised in the Report.

7. fra

The ZHRC constantly mohitored media
coverage of electoral processes in order to track

access to media coverage by tfre political parties
and independent candidates. Furthermore, the
Head of State equally conveyed messages for a
free and fair political playing ground for all
political parties and access to the media for
interested parties. These positive connotations
of upholding the indispensable role of the media
during the electoral process was in line with
Article 3(d) of the African Union Declaration on
the Principles Governing Democratic Elections
in Af ri cd, which encourages member states to
safeguard the hurnan and civil liberties of all
citizens including the freedom of movement, n

assembly, association, expression, and
campaigning as well as access to the media on
the part of all stakeholders, during electoral
processes. ln addition, Articl e 4. 1 .o of the SADC
Principles and Guidelines Governing
Democratic Elections enjoins state parties to
"Promote necessary conditions to foster
transparency, freedom of the media; access to
information by all citizens; and equal
opportunities for all candidafes and political
parties to use the state media." The 1HRC
observed that a few rnonths preqeding the
general election, the Zimbabwe Broadcasting
Corporation (ZBC) responsively encouraged all
political parties and candidates to bring forward
their advertisements to be aired on the national
broadcaster. This was however at a cost and
therefore did not translate into equal State
media coverage opportunities for all political
parties.

The ZHRC observed that the 2ollharmonised
elections signified an improvement in terms of
access to media coverage of political players, in
both print and electronic media. However, some
shortcomings were that the state media
coverage was not tair, providing more coverage
to ZANU PF over- other parties. This was
evidenced from ZHRC monthly media
monitoring reports on elections which indicated
that state radio statiohs, the national television
station, and state newspapers visibly covered
more material for the ruling party as compared to
other parties.
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Social media such as Facebook, Whatsapp and
Twitter were used as communication platforms

during the 2018 elections. Some of the positive

attributes of the use of social media for such a
national process related to promotion of
participation of the electorate, boosting voter
turnout, soliciting feedback from the public and

where possible ensuring views of the public are

taken on board. The ZHRC used social media to

increase visibility and raise awareness on

human rights during the electoral period. ln turn,
the Commission received numerous complaints
particularly through he Whatsapp platform,

some of which the Commission investigated and
resolved. However, the ZHRC was concerned
about transmission of inflammatory messages
and hate speech against some contesting
candidates using social media, in particular,

Twitter. The ZHRC therefore continuously
conveyed messages encouraging the public to
use social media channels responsibly and to
respect different potitical views and affiliations.

8, ate ch

The ZHRC attended rallies conducted by
different political parties across all the 10

provinces. Overall, the rallies undertaken by the

different political parties were held peacefully

with a few cases of electoral malpractices such
as the use of hate speech in songs and
speeches which involved character
assassination of opposing candidates. Conduct
prohibited by Section 6(c) of the Fourth
Schedule to the Electoral Act is inclusive of hate

speech in speeches, songs and slogans which
incites violence towards any individual or group.

The following were amongst the incidences
where frate speech was used:

8.1. During a ZANU PF rally in Chiredzi District,
Masvingo Province the ZHRC monitors
heard supporters of ZANU PF singing a
song with lyrics stating that "chinja
inourayisa"

8.2. At an MDC Alliance rally at Chivhu

Stadium, Chikomba West, Mashonaland
East Province, the ZHRC heard
Presidential Candidate Mr. Nelson

Chamisa stating in his sPeech that
"zvingagona here kuti tipe hutungamiriri
hwenyika kuna Mnangagwa naChiwenga
m bavha dzagar a dzich izi kanwa"

8.3. Through ZHRC media monitoring reports
the ZHRC noted hateful language
particularly directed towards female
candidates on social media for instance; Dr

Thokazani Khupe and Ms. Joana Mamombe
were named "mahure"

8.4. At Chibuku Stadium, Chitungwiza, MDC

Alliance members were playing songs with
the lyric such as "ma ZANU PF mastupid".

ZHRC continuously advised political parties,

independent candidates and the public to refrain
from using hateful language as it adversely

affected the way parties related to each other

and had the potential of causing violence.
Moreover, hateful language violated a
candidate's right to dignity and tarnished the
public's perception of him or her.

lntimidation

Section 133A of the Electoral Act clearly
stipulates actions which could be regarded as

intimidation. During the pre-election period the

ZHRC received numerous complaints of
intimidation of the electorate residing in the rural

areas by ZANU PF political party members.
These matters fell within the confines of the
definition of intimidation provided by Section
133A (a) and (c) of the Electoral Act which
prohibits "threatening to inflict bodily injury upon

a person or threatening to cause unlawful
damage to a person's property". The following
are some of the cases of intimidation received

by the ZHRC.

9.1. Two candidates in Goromonzi North

indicated that there was intimidation by the
headman that people should either vote for
ZANU PF or suffer the destruction of their
properties/homes.
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9.2. People's Rainbow Coalition Parliamentary
candidate for Murehwa West alleged that
their campaigns were being affected by the
ruling party actions which included
threatening violence against the candidate
and his supporters.

9.3. ln ward 7, Hwedza South Constituency
unknown people who masqueraded as
soldiers were reported to the ZHRC to be
threatening to inflict harm on residents in the
event of ZANU PF losing the election.

9.4. ln Murehwa South Constituency, the
campaign team for the ZANU PF
Parliamentary candidate was threatening to
inflict harm upon competing parties, in
particular the supporters of independent
candidate Noah Mangondo.

Intimidation cases by ZANU PF Chairpersons
were also received in 6 Constituencies whereby
they threatened communities of a repeat of the
violence of 2008 if people voted for the
opposition. Such complaints were received in
areas that included amongst others; Hwedza
South Constituency, Maramba Pfungwe
Constituency, Murehwa South Constituency,
Goromonzi North Constituency, Mazowe South
Constituency and Mazowe Central
Constituency. Some of these areas are
historically violent hotspots from previous
elections. lt therefore appeared during the 2018
elections that the problem still existed in these
areas.

. a isan istri utisn of o i
an resi ential ricultu I
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The Constitution safeguards the rights of all
persons including the right to equal protection
and benefit of the law. Section 56 (2) of the
Constitution lists the grounds on which people
must not be unfairly treated, inclusive of not
being unfairly discriminated on the basis of
political affiliation. Furthermore, Section 56 (4)
(b) provides the meaning of discrimination to
include "according other people directly or

indirectly a privilege or advantage..." within the
same vein, vote buying which can be equated to
bribing a voter to exercise his or a vote in a
particular manner is prohibited by the law.
Bribery is an election offence which unduly
influences voting patterns to favour a particular
political party or candidate, thereby violating the
right of the electorate to freely vote for
candidates of their choice.

The ZHRC received and investigated numerous
complaints of partisan distribution of food aid
and Presidential inputs which it recorded as
cases of vote buying. The findings of the
investigations by ZHRC confirmed allegations
made by complainants concerning ZANU PF
political party members unfairly discriminating
against community members from other political
parties in receiving food aid or Presidential
inputs. The following are some of the vote
buying incidents conducted by ZANU PF
political party members observed by or reported
to the Commission.

10.1. ZHRC observed at UgC and Grain
Marketing Board in Macheke, the
distribution of rice packaged in bags written
"COFCO Corporation, China Aid" to ZANU
PF members at ZANU PF rallies.

10.2. The same trend was noted in Masvingo
North, Zaka West and Central
Constituencies where rice was distributed
only at ZANU PF campaign gatherings.
Therefore, even though the food was
supposed to be equally distributed amongst
all needy community members, only ZANU
PF members mainly wearing ZANU pF
regalia benefited from the programme.

10.3. Another incident reported to the ZHRC was
in Murehwa South Constituency, where
interviewed citizens informed the ZHRC that
ZANU PF candidate Mr. Joel Biggie Matiza
and his campaign team were buying votes
through the distribution of Presidential
inputs only aIZANU PF campaign
gatherings.
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10.4. ln Hwedza South Constituency, ZHRC
attended a ZANU PF rally and observed a

lorry stocked with agriculture inputs
offloading and the benefici ary list was
compiled at the same rally.

The ZHRC produced separate and more
detailed investigative reports on these matters.

ffiwru ffiffitrffi

The Traditional Leadership institution is valued
and recognised in the Constitution. Traditional
Leaders are responsible for performing the
cultu ral, customary and traditional functions of a
Chief, Head Person or Village Head for his or
her community. Thus, Traditional Leaders are
accountable for the promotion of sound family
values and resolving disputes within their
communities, ensuring peace and tranquillity
amongst the community.

ZHRC followed with interest the court cases on
the involvement of traditional leaders in political
activities. ZHRC took more interest in two
particular cases which were filed by Elton
Mangoma, the leader of the Renewal Democrats
political party, ds well as the one file by the
Election Resource Centre which is a Civil
Society Organisation on Elections, Democracy
and Good Governance in Zimbabwe. ln both
cases, the courts, upheld the provisions of the
Constitution which prohibit Traditional Leaders
from participating in partisan politics. In the
Mangoma case, Justice Garainesu Mawadze,
sitting at Masvingo High Court ruled that the
President of the Chiefs Council - Chief Fortune
Charumbira, and the National Chiefs Council
(representing all 282 Chiefs in Zimbabwe) is
banned and prohibited from making further
political statements on their involvement or
allegiance to ZANU PF on any public platform.
He further ruled that traditional leaders who
include Chiefs, Head Persons or Village Heads
as provided in section 280 (2) of the
Constitution, must not be involved in partisan
politics as this is a violation of the right to a free

and fair election as provided for in section 67 (a)

of the Constitution. He also stated that
conducting of campaigns on behalf of the ruling
party by traditional leaders (Chiefs, Head
Persons or Village Heads) was unconstitutional
and a violation of the right not to be treated
unfairly or in a discriminatory manner on the
basis of political affiliation.

ln the ERC case, the High Court Judge, Justice
Clement Phiri, ruled that the President of the
Chiefs Council, Chief Fortune Charumbira was
supposed to withdraw his statement that
traditional leaders would support the ZANU PF
presidential candidate in the upcoming 2018
harmonised elections. The judge also ordered
Local Government Minister July Moyo to take
disciplinary action against Chief Charumbira.
These two judgements by the Judiciary were a
positive development in the promotion of
political rights in Zimbabwe and opening the
democratic space.

The ZHRC received complaints concerning the
participation of Traditional Leaders in partisan
politics. Section 281(2) (a-c) of the Constitution
outlines actions which Traditional leaders should
not partake in and these are inclusive of being
members of a political party, participating in

partisan politics or furthering the interests of any
political party. The following are examples of
some complaints received by ZHRC against
Traditional Leaders:

10.1.During the pre-election period an Acting
Headman (Patrick Mukahanana) from Ward
16, Mutasa Central Constituency in Mani-
caland, contested for a council seat as a
ZANU PF political party member. lt was
reported that he was directing that all known
opposition supporters in his area should be
assisted to vote as he would not tolerate any
vote for the opposition especially in his
ward. ZHRC followed up on this matter and
managed to establish that the allegation
against the headman was true. ZHRC
raised the matter with the police during the
frequent briefing sessions which occurred
between ZHRC and ZRP. The ZRP officials
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indicated to ZHFTC that they had taken note
of the matter and that they would lnvestigate
on the allegations" During one of its
post-elections monitorinE f ield visits, the
ZHRC was then advised that the concerned
indlvidual had opted to let go of the
traditional leadership acting position to
pursue politics. when results for the
councillors were announced ZHRC
observed at the ward Commanding Centre
that the Acting Headman won the seat for
councillor of Ward 1G.

10.2.chief Makuni from ward 19, Rushinga
Constituency in Mashonaland Central
distrlbuted Presidential inputs based on a
benefici ary llst that he allegedly compiled
and which only benefited ZANU pF
supporters. when ZHRC enquired about
these allegations from the Chief, he
disputed them although there were
photographs showing distributlon of food to
people wearing ZANU PF regalia. The
ZHRC further addressed the issue at a full
council meeting in Rushinga where the
concerned Chief was present. The Chief
indicated that once agricultura! inputs are to
be distributed in his village, everyone is
informed and everyone benefits. He
indicated that the fact that someone is
wearing a certain party t-shirt did not
prejudice that person from benefiti,ng from
the food distribution.

ZHRC referred the matter to the police for
further investigation, in order to ensure that
distribution of food aid and presidential
inputs was conducted fairly amongst all
members of the community. However, at the
time of reporting, no feedback had been
received from the Police in Rushinga on
what had become of the investigation. ln
fact the general feedback received from the
Police was that the Chief had always been
very difficult to deal with, os they had
received similar complaints about him
before, but he was allegedry defying any
orders.

These actions by Traditional Leaders
contravened Section 2a1 of the Constitution and
warrants their removal from office in terms of
section 283 (c) (i) of the constitution.
Moreover, there is lack of legislation which
protects Traditional Leaders frorn manipulation
by political parties. The commission urges
Traditional Leaders to work with their
communities in fostering peace and political
tolerance and to desist f rom participating in
partisan politics as this has the effect of
alienating some of the citizens under their
jurisdiction.

€ffi. mmfrm ffiffi ffi mwm# ffif
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The ZHRC engagements with FAs, DAs and
ZRP revealed a common pattern of defacing and
removal of posters for contesting candidates in
contravention of paragraph 6(d) of the Fourth
Schedule to the Electoral Act which prohibits this
act. The defacing or removal of posters occurred
in all Provinces across the Country" The ZRp
indicated that it was difficult to pinpoint culprits
since posters were defaced during the night.
The posters targeted were for any political party.
Therefore, during Multi Party Liaison committee
meetings the zRP, PAs and DAs advised
leaders of political pafties to encourage their
members to desist from the practice. ln addition,
the ZHRC attended these meetings in the
different Provinces and enGouraged political
parties to desist from defacing or removing
posters which were a means of disseminating
information of the candidates' campaign to the
citizens in that area. The ZHRC noted efforts of
the ZRP to curb defacing of posters in areas
such as Gweru urban and Mvuma
(Chirumhanzu district), where culprits who had
defaced or removed posters were prosecuted
leading to convictions and subsequent
punishment.

ffiffi ffirew ffiffi m€w

A total of 77 cases were received and
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investigated by the Commission across the 10

Provinces, during the period January to July
2018 when the Commission commenced
pre-election monitoring. These cases were more
prevalent in Manicaland Province, Mashonaland
East Province and Masvingo Province. There
were investigations of numerous human rights
issues which affected contesting candidates and
the electorate. A total of 38 out of the 77 cases
concerned matters of intimidation, where the
electorate were compelled to vote for ZANU PF
or risk !nf Iiction of bodily harm or injury or
destruction of their property, ln contravention of
Section 133A (a and c) of the Electoral Act.

Traditional l-eaders and ZANU PF political party
n.'dlembers were ldentified and confirmed as
perpetrators cf these viof ations. The second
highest category of complaints received by
ZHRC related tc vote buying !n the form of
partisan distribution of food aid, and Presidential
Agricultural lnputs " ZANU PF political party
rnembers and Traditional Leaders were
identified as perpetrators through distributlon of
these goods at ZANU PF gatherings and rallies
only, thereby unfairly discriminating against
other members of the community who belonged

The table below shows the different categories
of human rights issues apparent from the 77
cases received by the Commission as well as
the number of cases received in each Province.

to different political parties.
electoral interference refers
hate speech and disruption
campaigns.

The classification of
to issues relating to
of political
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The commission investigated all the TT cases
most of which were referred to the police. other
cases could not be exhaustively dealt with as
they required complainants to report to the
police, yet the complainants were reluctant to do
so. There was a fear of reprisals within the
communities, hence the reluctance to report to
the police. This was therefore a challenge to the
ZHRC as complainants wanted to report the
cases to the ZHRC only and not to the police.
This made it difficult for th e ZHRC to handle the
criminal aspects of the cases which required
police intervention. The ZHRC however still
encouraged complainants to report incidents of
criminal political rights violailons to the police
and further engaged perpetrators to desist from
committing these illegal acts. For cases reported
to the police, the ZHRC followed up with the
police and ensured that where possible, these
were resofved through Multi-party !-iaison Com-
mittee meetings, dialogue amongst all the
parties and criminal prosecution.

75. flsmref ffi#fut## gffi*

section 67 (3) (a) of the constitution accords
every citizen above the age of 1g years the right
'oto vote in all elections and refenendums to
which [the] Constitution or any other law
applies." The ZHRC houlever noted that
significant categories of eligible citizens were
unable to vote during the 30 July zol}
harmonlsed el.ectioRS. The biggest gffected
categories were prisoners and citizens'living in
the diaspora. The major reason that has been
given for the non-participation of these citizens
was that there were no Iogistical and
administrative mechanisms in place to support
their voting. The ZHRC is of the view that this
excuse has been given for tar too long and that
with proper advance planning and the neeessary
will, these citr'zens should be able to vo[q",
country prepares for the next elections.ffr
it is therefore imperative that proper planning
and measures be put in place, starting
immediately, to facilitate voting by these citizens
so that they do not continue to be
disenf ranchised.

section 72 of the H[ectora8 Act provides that
persons entitled to pcstaE voting are individuals
who are rc"lembers of the disciplined forces,
electoraf officers or pecple cutside zimbabwe
on Government business on poiling day. section
73 of the ElectoraE Act states how a pegscn caft
appiy for postaE voting" ApplEeations for
rfiernbers of the dlsciplined fcrces, ag'e

ccnducted through thein commandEmg offlcers
who confinm the pe!'sor!'s capacity as an
employed Government officer. Section Ts
funther stipurEates the procedure fer a person to
undertake postaE vcting in secret and
dispatching of his/her vote by registered rnaii or
courler service to the Chief Elections officer.
ZHffiC wes eencerned with the undertaking of
postaE vctlng fon zHP members whrc were to be
deployed to othen duty stations on Eiection Day.
Th e ZHFtc observed the postaE voting of ZRp at
ffioss Carvrp im Butrawayc and questioned the
rnanner in whie h the process wes handled,
whe!'e all offrcens who had applied for postat
voting were veting in frcnt cf their superiors.

The ZffiffiC r:cted that that this opemed room for
mamipulation af votes, mon-transparency of the
proeess and compron:ised the secrecy of the
ballot. ThEs wa$ frm cmmtnavention of secilon Ts
where ar? epplieamt $s av&EEed the opportunity to
vote Em prEvate and rmdfrvfrduatrEy semc the balEot
paper hy registened nttaEE on counier service to the
ChEef HEeetions CffEcer.

seetEmr': 72 cf the ffiEeetmraE Act is aEsm nestrietFve
sn whc GaR bemefit frrom postal vmtlng. As ffi

rese*Et eny z$ babwemffis wene dlsenfnamehlsed
En the July 2ft18 eneetEffiffis. These irncf;e,:de

thmusaffi s mf cgvsE senq#mmts whc wffire depBoyed
ffirB eE*mtEmrc neEmtmd dutuffis &way fncm the
ffiffiffimtEtuemcEm*x Esr hFm they werffi reslstered.

ther ffix& pEms E,mefiu* e fiFre ZH #
# issimmers emd mmrmtanEmt ffi bmns hm
ffire eployed ffireuffi the cffiumtry offi e$sctx*m

r fimt dutfres. $t Es th r fmne fr ratEqr fmn EE

ffiffiuim*Hy efteete ffir m$m tEmms amd Em#EvEduets

t* be ffiG$rsEdened fmn mstmE vmtEm umden seetE*n
Vk mf the EEectmraE A*t"
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On Election Day the environment was calm and
peaceful throughout the country with the
electorate turning out in their numbers to cast
their votes with an average voter turnout of 75%
in most polling stations according to ZEC. The
ZHRC observed during the pre-election period

that ZEC undertook training of its Officers in the
different Provinces, material for Election Day

was in place and other logistical issues were
attended to by relevant personnel at the polling

stations visited. TheZHRC observed the
opening of sealed postal votes during the
counting of results at the polling stations
observed. Polling stations were visibly marked
with approprlate signage.

ZHRC observed some shortcomings which must
be addressed for future elections. These include
arnongst others; some polling stations were
difficult to access particularly for older persons

and Persons with Disabilities owing to the
structuring of stairs and lack of ramps; the tent
polling stations faced difficulties of lighting and

resorted at times to use of candles which were
not sufficient to illuminate the polling station and

this slowed the voting, and in particular the
counting and verification processes. Some of

the Constituencies reported incidents which

pointed towards the unpreparedness of the
electoral management body for instanCe,

plctures on ballot papers were not clearly visible,
failure to establish some polling stations,
redirection of voters to new polling stations on

Election Day and turning away of voters who
confirmed that their names were on the voters
roll during the inspection period but were
missing on election day.

* m,ffiffiffim ffi rffi,ffi a# ffi

The polling stations observed by th e ZHRC
commenced the voting process on time, opening
at 7am and closing at 7pm" Polling procedures

were appropriately adhered to and the polling

officials had clearly marked designation badges
and regalia. ZHRC noted long queues at most
polling stations visible in the morninE and

becoming shorter around late afternoon towards
closing of the pclling station. By closing time
there were no voters waiting to cast their votes

at most polling stations. No incidences of

violence were noted on the election day.

ZHRC noted that ZEC involved Special lnterest
Grcups, such as Persons with Disabilities, the

elderly, women and youths in its processes.

ZHRC was informed that ZEC recruited Persons
with Disabilities as Voter Educators and polling

off icers.
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ZHRC observed on polling day that preferential
treatment to vote was afforded to pregnant
women, nursing mothers, the elderly and
Persons with Disabilities. Moreover, the ZHRC
observed at majority of the polling stations that
more women than men were recruited as polling
officers although Presiding Officers upwards
were mostly male.

A challenge faced by voters at locations with
more than one polling station was the
complicated labelling or naming of some of the
polling stations. Whilst voters received
messages on their mobile phones with
information on the polling stations, oh arrival it
was not very clear which queue to join. At some
polling stations, such as in the Gweru Urban
ConstituencJ, instead of simple sequential
alphabetical order i.e. A, B, C, D most polling
stations would be labelled A, AA, AB, BA which
made it difficult for some voterb to identify their
specific polling station. ln turn this slowed down
the process as election otficials had to check
thoroughly on the voters' roll before confirminE
the voten's name, turning away or redirecting
them to their appropriate polling station.

"Exclusion lists" were distributed around lunch

hour on voting day to most polling stations in
Gweru urban and many other constituencies
around the country. The exclusion lists
contained information on voters who had been
excluded from the voters' roll per polling station.
The reasons for exclusion were varied and
codes were provided to classify such reasol.ls.
This was not covered during the training of
election officials by ZEC and the lists were
delivered late with no explanation leading to
confusion on the use of such lists. Some
Presiding Officers erroneously referred to them
as supplementary lists that were in use in
previous elections.

ZHRC categorised forced assisted voting as a
form of intimidation in line with Section 1338 (c)
(i) of the Electoral Act where "a person compels
or attempts to compel a person or persons
generally to vote for a political party or
eandidate". lntimidation reports received by the
Commission related to forced assistance offi
polling day as some members of the community
were alleged they were assigned a person who
would accompany them to vote. A high number
of assisted voting cases were reported in T
Constituencies narnely, Chivi North, Murehwa
South, Buhera South, Gokwe North, Shamva
North, Bindura North and Hurungwe West.
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ln all Provinces, the public anxiously awaited the
announcement of results. ZEC announced
results within the stipulated time f rame
prescribed by the law. Local Authority results
came out first, followed by the National
Assembly results and lastly the Presidential
results. The announced results evinced the
following regarding the National Assembly
seats: ZANU PF 145 seats, Movement for
Democratic Change (MDC) Alliance 63 seats,

National Patriotic Front 1 seat and lndependent
1 seat. The perceived delay in the
announcement of the Presidential results
contributed to unfortunate post-election
violence. Even though the announcement of

these results was still within the legal timeframe,
some citizens felt that there was a delay and that
the results were being tampered with. This
resulted in demonstrations being held at the
National Comrnand Centre, being led by mem-
bers of opposition political parties. The Electoral
Management Body initially announced the
results for the top three presidential candidates
as; Emmerson D. Mnangagwa having 50.8
percent, Nelson Chamisa having 44.3 percent

and Thokozani Khupe having received 0.9
percent of the votes. However, the MDC Alliance
filed a Constitutional Court petition challenging
the announced results. ZEC, made another
announcement stating that Emmerson D.

Mnangagwa had received 50.6 percent and that
Nelson Chamisa had received 44.39 percent of
votes. This change was explained on the basis
of mathem aticall statistical errors on the part of
the Electoral Management Body.

ln the election petition, ZEC acknowledged that
the first set of the presidential results was wrong.

The ZEC Chairperson in her court papers, con-
ceded that some polling stations may have been

counted twice. She stated that after the correc-
tion of the observed errors, the results of Nelson

Chamisa increased by 4,483 votes (increase of

G.1%), whilst Emrnerson m. Mnangagwa's votes

were reduced by 4453 (decrease of &.ft8y*). The

Chairperson however argued that these
rnathematical errors that may have happened,
were not gross, l"leither were they suff icient
enough to overturn the outcome of the
presidential election. Nelson Chamisa on the
other hand contended that he had won the
election by 60 percent and that if the
mathematical errors were corrected, Emmerson
D. Mnangagwa's votes would fall to below 50
percent. He argued that the law instructs for
results to be verified before being announced,
and wanted the results disregarded.

The f ull bench of the Constitutional Court,

upheld the announcement by ZEC, and ruled

that Emmerson D. Mnangagwa had won the
presidential election.

m&* ffi mt& ffi ffi & ffiffi

The most disturbing post-election incident was
the violence that erupted in Harare on the 1st of

August 2018, during opposition demonstrations
at the National Command Centre, Rainbow
Towers Hotel as already noted. The opposition
supporters took to the streets based on

allegations that ZEC had delayed in announcing
the Presidential election results. These
disturbances resulted in the destruction of
property, loss of life of reportedly at least 6
civilians who were shot dead and the injury of

many, following the intervention of the army. The

ZHRC issued a press statement on the Znd of

August 2018 condemning the violence and the
loss of life due to the intervention and the use of
live ammunition by the army on unarmed
civilians and urging all players to maintain
peace.

Following the demonstration and the
subsequent violence , ZHRC received
complaints of members of the military allegedly
harassing and beating up civilians in some
suburbs in Harare. The Comanission went to
assess the situation in Kuwadzana and Warren

Park in Harare as well as in Chitungwiza
fcllowing these nepcrts and eonfirmed that

Endeed members of the pubiEc were being
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assaulted by people in military uniforms who
were moving around the suburbs in military
trucks. The Commission was concerned with the
fact that no Government office took
responsibility over the deployment of soldiers
into communities. on the contrary,the
Ztmbabwe DefeRce Forces and the Government
denied the deployment. This posed an even
bigger danger to communities as it appeared
that the 'soldiers' continued to inflict harm and
injury on civilians without being accountable to
anyone. The Commission expected prompt
investigation and prosecutlon by the relevant
authorities if it was true that the assaitants were
imposters or rogue agents acting without official
deployment.

The z*4ffic acknowledges the subsequent
sett!ng up mf the Gerffrr"IEssiom cf Inqu!ry tc
inquire Bnto the post-electiom vlolence that took
place ffim "l st August, z0T g. The zliRC, hopes
that the $mquiny wilE comduct Ets wor[< digigengy
and effe*t$veEy sm mrder tc Ecemfify those
responsE Ee fon the vEolence. The fam!!ies that
lcsi theBr f;CIved Gmes, and thmse imjured shougd
be adeEuateEy eormpensated ar:d assEsted by the
State" The Gmrmmlsslon wi!$ eomt6ttue ta rnorn,tor
the proeffis$ mmC #snsfrden the muteome thereof
'rcltldEm the EempE6matloms ffim the noteetiom amd
enjcyffiemt of hurmam rights frc'T zfirmbabwe. &HRC
also fEmds it imperative that aro Aet of Pa4lament
De prGmulEated Frmnrediately Em order to pncvide
an effective amd independemt rnechanism for
receivBmg emd EnvestlgatErrg GCIrmplafnts fncm the
publEe mEeinst mem:bers of the seeurlty serv;ces
rn tenms of ectlom 210 0f the GcmstltutEom of
Zimbmbwe"

S =G. ffi mft rmffi ffm meB -ffi &m wB$ #ru

During the electoral perlod Electoral Courrts
were established in line with Sectlon 161 (1) of
the Electoral Act which pnovldes for their
establishnnent as a divislon of the High Court.
These courts were accorded the sole
esponsibility to adjudicate over election related
Cisputes during the course of the electoral cycle.
The

esignation of these courts placed confidence in
both the electorate and contesting candidates as
the provision of a legal redress mechanism
would ensure that justice would be fairly served
in addressing election related disputes.
On the 22nd of August 2O1g the Constitutional
Couh deliberateO on tne petition from the
opposition (MDC Alliance) legally challenging
the Presidential election result as already
reported in his application. Mr Nelson Chamisa
stated that he won the election with 60% of the
vote, contrary to the result officially announced
results by ZEC where he had 44,9o/o of the votes
and Mr. Emmerson Dambudzo Mnangagwa of
ZANU PF had 50,6%. The hearing began on
Wednesday the 22nd of August 2O1g with the
verdict being pronounced on Friday the 24th of
August 2018. The Court proceedings were
televised live nationally for all interested
stakeholders to follow the proceedings. This
gave the public the opportunity to hear and view
the whole proceedings as they happened. The
Commission noted that Zimbabweans remained
commendably calm ahead of the hearing and
when the Constitutional Court ruled in favour of
the ZANU PF Presidentialcandidate, Emmerson
Mnangagwa.

, , st- I ti n laints

After the announcement of the results, ZHRC
received twenty eight (28) complaints of
intimidation of citizens perceived to have voted
for the opposition and those who acted as
polling agents for opposition parliamentary or
council candidates in both urban and rural
communities. From the investigations
undertaken to date, the ZHRC established that
some of the cases on intimidation of or violence
on opposition polling, agents could not be
sustained. For example, a case received on the
burning of an opposing candidate polling agent,s
property (home) in Muzarabani could not be
sustained.

The twenty eight (28) cases received by the
Commission emanated from five (5) out of the
ten (10) Provinces namety, Manicaland
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Province, Mashonaland East Province,
Mashonaland Central Province, Mashonaland
West Province and Midlands Province.
Seventeen (17) out of the twenty eight (28)

cases were related to intimidation. Ten (10) of
the total number of cases concerned partisan

distribution of food aid and Presidential inputs,

Post- lection Complaints eceive an lnvesti e

where known opposition political party members
were unfairly discriminated against owing to the
fact that they did not vote for the ruling party.

The table below illustrates the number of cases
received by the Commission during the
post-election period and the human rights issues
involved:

#f ffiffiffis
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During the whole electoral process, the ZHRC continuously engaged and maintained
with stakeholders across the ten (10) Provinces. These were actors who played vital
the conductin of elections in a free and credible nnanner.

relationships
roles in ensuring

The followins are amongst the stakeholdens that
ZHRC imteracteC wEth:

6.1. $ ffi ffiffi €mrmffi ffi ffmmffim.m

zHFtc engaged the Provinciaf, Elections
offlcers, District Election officers, zEC officials
at command centres and pol8ing statiotrls. A few
days prior to the holding of the harrnonised
elections ZHRG was satisfied that zEC was wel!
equipped to undertake the process, having
noted that the zEG officEafls were in place ,

training had beern undertakem for polling officers
and many othen loglstica! Essues had been
addressed before election day.

Continuous engagements between 4HRC and
zEG on various platforrns cemented relations of
the two Independent Comrmissions , allcwing
open dialogue on issues affecting the electorate,
political parties and independent candidates.

The engagements alss enabled sharing of ldeas
and identEfecatiom of areas fon innprovement. The
zwffiG elented zffiG of any cornplaints of election
malpraetlee which needed its intea"vention. That
way,ZHHG providedZEC with issues they could
address at hlulti-Panty l-laison Committee
meetings, ensurlng that political parties and
independent candldates acted in a manner
consistent with electoral regulations.

ffi m ffi &#, $ffim m,ffi$m,m.

ZHRC was cognisant of and appreciated the
cooperation of th e zRP throughout the electoral
process. The ZHRC appreciated the positive
responses received in addressing complaints
that the commission referred to the police. For
instance; during the pre- election period ZHRC
brought to the attentiorr of the police cases of
forced disclosure of BVR registratioft, which the
zFtP investigated and disseminated infoE mation
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oh, encouraging the public to report such illegal

matters to the police.

ZHRC continuously engaged the ZRP Office
Responsible for lnvestigations during the
Harmonised Elections, which was headed by

Senior Assistant Commissioner Erasmus
Makonzd, who was appointed the Commander
2018 Harmonised Elections. The Senior
Assistant Commissioner informed the
Commission of the numerous election related

activities that the ZRP was undertaking in all

Provinces. The police appointed Special
Liaison Officers dispatched in all provinces who
were responsible for investigating cases of
politically motivated violence in the provinces.
These officers, together with the Provincial and
District Commanding Cfficers were focal
persons th aIZHRC interacted with in addressing
cases received within the respective provinces.
Furthermore, Officers in Charge at various
pollce stations in each district assisted the
ZHRC in resolving politically motivated human
rights violation cases. Police Officers in Charge
were well versed with information in their
policing areas and were generally in control of
the situation. The arrests and prosecution of
persons who violated the electoral Iaws

contributed to the peaceful environment that
prevailed in many parts of the country.

w:w ffi ffi trffi ffiffirffi &

ffimffimffitrffiffiffiffiffi,

Engagement of the PAs and DAs was crucial to
the ZHRC. As key administrators of the
Provinces and Districts they had an overview of
the issues affecting residents in preparation for
the 2018 harmonised elections. Overall these
officials informed the ZHRC that the
environment was calm and peaceful.

As mentioned earlier in this report, in certain
areas monitored, complaints were received
concerning Traditional Leaders acting in a
partisan manner. ZHRC informed the District
Administrators of such matters with the
anticipation that they would persuade the

Traditional Leaders to refrain from such actions
since they oversee and coordinate Traditional
Leaders' activities. Not much was achieved in
this regard.

ln mid-July 201 8, the ZHRC observed an

election of the Provincial Assembly of Chiefs in

lVlashonaland Central Province. The programme

included a discussion on the Constitution
particularly the functions and principles to be

observed by Traditional Leaders. The ZHRC
noted that constant reference and teachings of

the Constitution to Traditional l-eaders was vital"

Thus, ZHRC anticipates that continued
education of Traditional Leaders on their roles,

responsibilities and fundamental human rights

and freedoms of persons might in the Iong run

change their attitudes pertalning to their
participation in partisan politics or treating any
person in their community unfairly.

E8 ry $w'$ffi mmffi r ffiffiffimm€&mffiffi

During the course of the electoral cycle the
Commission was invited to numerous
workshops, meetings and other public events
that CSOs conducted in the run up to the 2018
harmonised elections. These were platforms for
dialogue towards ensuring the maintenance of
peace amongst communities and implementing
activities which encouraged the public to work
towards refraining from political violence like

what happened in 2008. CSOs informed each
other on the electoral activities they were
undertaking and opened room for synergies in

order to minimise duplication of activities.

Some CSOs established hubs in all the ten (10)

Provinces, created social media platforms and
online applications which were tools used in

tracking and detecting incidents of politically
motivated violence which they would refer to
relevant authorities. ZHRC, received a number
of cases from CSOs which the organisation
independently investigated. Furthermore, in

some instances the Commission referred cases
to CSOs that had the relevant expertise to
address the matters.
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ln a nutshell, ZHRC continues to establish and
maintain collaborative relations with various
stakeholders that assist the institution in
executing its mandate . ZHRC is cognisant of the
fact that it cannot operate in a vacuum and thus
needs the cooperation of stakeholders towards
enhancing the promotion and protection of
human rights in Zimbabwe. This is in line with
the Paris Principles which require NHRIs to work
with Government and CSOs.

6.5- ffi ffiffiffi ffiffix ffimru& mmmtrffi rremffi

ffiffiffi-Wffiffiffi

The presence of the regional and international
community during the 2018 harmonised
elections was vital for the outside world to have
a bird's eye view on the electoral process in
Ztmbabwe. The holding of peaceful, credible,
free and tair elections was an opportunity for
Zimbabwe to reintegrate itself with both the
regional and international community.

Throughout the electoral cycle ZHRC hosted
severa! regional and international observer
missions inclusive of the African Union,
Southern African Development Community,
Common Market for Eastern and Southern
Africa, Commonwealth, European Union and the
National Democratic lnstitute/lnternational
Republican lnstitute. These partners engaged
the Commission, ohnouncing their presence as
observers for the 2018 harmonised election"

They sought to probe the zHRC's perception of
the human rights situation and the
preparedness of ZEC in managing the
elections. ln addition, the ZHRC's meetings with
the regional and international observers fostered
dialogue on electoral processes and the sharing
of best practices on the different interventions
which the Commission could adopt in the
promotion and protection of human rights.
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ln conclusioh, the 2018 harmonised elections
reflected some improvements compared to past

electoral processes. The implementation of the
BVR system and the completion of an updated
Voters' Roll were positive achievements in the
administration of elections. Considering that this
was a new initiative, ZEC indeed experienced
challenges at the beginning of the BVR exercise
but overall, handled the process in line with the
law.

Some of the recommendations which were
proposed by ZHRC after the 31st July 2013
harmonised elections were implemented by

relevant stakeholders. For instance; the date for
the 2018 elections was proclaimed timeously,
mllowing ZEC adequate preparation time for the
miectoral process. En 2013 the Commission
urged Government to ensure that the
Constitutional Court is properly constituted as an

electoral dispute resolution mechanisrn, this
reoommendation was executed aS evidenced by

the full bench which deliberated on the petition

from the opposition (MDC Alliance) legally
challenging the Presidential election result.

Respect for the role of the media is necessary
throughout any electoral process. Allowing the
media access to public political meetings,
demonstrations and rallies gives political parties

and candidates an opportunity to publicise their
campaign messages. ln 2013 theZHRC
recommended that the Zimbabwe Media

Commission should be strengthened to monitor
the performance of the media in providing fair
and balanced coverage to all political parties

and candidates in terms of the Constitution and

the Electoral Act. Therefore, the Commission
continues to hold the same sentiments in 2018
urging equal media access by all political

contestants and the Media Commission to be

fully constituted.

A concern which the Commission highlighted in
2013 which remained apparent during the 2018
harmonised elections was in relation to the large

number of assisted voters. Therefore, the
Comrnission continuous to urg e ZEC to
sensitise the electorate on secrecy of the ballot
and for the ZRP to encourage citizens to report
threats of forced or coerced assisted voting prior

to polling day.

The 2018 harmonised elections had a rnixed

bag of events. Whilst this election could be

hailed as one of the most peaceful elections post

2000, the ZHRC's findings point to some
challenges in fulfilling the right to vote as
provided for in the Constitution. Some citizens of

Zimbabwe were subjected to conditions that
made it impossible for them to enjoy their human
rights in full as they were exposed to
intimidation, threats and vote buying
shenanigans. The most disturbing post-election

incident was the violence that erupted in Harare

on the 1st of August.
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8.1 .1 . ZEC should strengthen its voter
education programmes to dispel myths
and misinformation on what happens on
polling day.

8.1 .2. zEc should put emphasis on secrecy of
the ballot when conducting Voter
Education campaigns.

8.1.3. Exclusion lists should be minimised and
where they are used, they should be
explained to election officials during
training and also delivered before polling
starts.

8.1 ,4. There is need for ZEC to include the
mandate and role of the ZHRC in its
training manual in preparation for the
next elections.

8.1.5. The ballot papers for future elections
should reflect identifiable pictures and
ballot papers should be publicised.

8.1 .6. zEC should educate the citizens on the
effect of registration slips and serial
numbers.

8.1 .7, ZEC should educate the citizens on
postal voting.

8.2. H m ffi ffi ffi f;Hm mf;frmm{ }

8.2.1 , zRP should expedite investigation of all
electoral cases reported.

8.2.2. ZRP must be adequately financially
resourced in order to execute its duties
effectively throughout the whole country.

8.2.3. The zRP should tighten security at rallies
by increasing their presence at venues to
reduce electoral malpractice such as
partisan food distribution and
intimidation.

A.2.4. ZRP should increase awareness and
public engagement campaigns around
the country in order to regain confidence
of communities about their work.

8.2,5. ZRP awareness campaigns should urge
the public to report cases on electoral
malpractices or any cases of human
rights violations.

8.3.1 . ZDF should refrain f rom use of live
ammunition on civilians during
demonstrations.

8.3.2. zDF should support the implementation
of Section 210 of the Constitution of
Zimbabwe on independent complaints

# I mechanism on misconduct of security
services.

mrf;#m mrn* m# fr m ffi

8.4.1 . The ZHRC maintains that Section 4oK of
the Amended Electoral Act giving the
Commission an observation and not
monitoring role in elections is
unconstitutional and must be repealed.
Parliament must therefore work to
ensure that this provision is repealed in
order to guarantee that the ZHRC is able
to
effectively implement its constitutional
mandate during elections.

8.4.2.
Parliament is urged to promulgate a law
which operationalises section 210 of the
Constitution, which provides for
enactment, of mechanisms to enable the
public to make complaints against
members of the security services, and to
provide remedy.

fis
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8.5.1. The Ministry and GMB should have
transparent systems for distribution of
food aid and Presidential Farming lnputs
and ensure they do not advance certain
political agendas.

8.5.2. Food distribution towards elections
should be suspended to avoid political

manipulation of the process, with the
establishment of a mechanism which
ensures that beneficiaries receive
adequate allocations in advance of the
election period.

ffiffiffi&mm$ m ffi m

8.6.1. All aggrieved parties should approach

resolution of disputes.

8.0.2. All Political parties should embrace the
inclusion of sign language translators to
cater for deaf people during rallies.

8.6.3. Political Parties must desist from using

hate speech in order to maintain peace.

8.6.4. Political parties are urged to desist from
undertaking electoral malpractices e.el.

defacing of posters or partisan food
distribution.

8.6.5. Political parties should desist from
issuing threats and intimidation to
potential voters and the Multi Party
Liaison Committees should continuously
convey this message.

8.6.6. Political Par,ties should allow all media
houses to their campaign activities.

8.6.7. Political Parties should ensure the
removal of campaign material after
elections.

s* ffiffift* trkffiffi mffirffi

8.7. 1. Traditional leaders must desist from
participating in partisan politics.

8.7 .2.Traditional Leaders should refrain from
conducting partisan distribution of inputs
and food aid.

8.7.3. Traditional Leaders should not threaten
to assist people to vote on polling day
thereby compromising secrecy of the
ballot.

8.7 .4.Traditional Leaders should not threaten
people who vote for the opposition with
eviction from their villages.

8.7.5. Traditional Leaders should represent the
interests of communities with no

discrimination.

ffifim

8.8.1 . State media in the future should provide

equal, balanced and accurate coverage
to all contesting candidates.

8.8.2. Both State and private media should be

transparent and ensure access to
information to all citizens.

8.8.3.Zimbabwe Media Commission should be

fully constituted.

8.8.4. The Commission urges Zimbabwean
citizens to use social media responsibly
and refrain from posting fake news.
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ZIMBABWE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
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OUR CONTACT DETAILS
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1,44 Samora Machel Avenue, Harare
Tel: +263 (242) 705268/426 or 703596/ 616

$ EJTh$ffiffiN ffiffiffiU N FFfitrffi

49 ). M Nkomo Street
Between 3rd & 4th Avenue, Bulawayo

Tel: +263 (292) 264170-3

+263 77I838 654-6 info@zhrc.o rg.zw www.zhrc.org.zw
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